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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Whether a court of appeals may reverse summary
judgment for the defendants in an antitrust conspiracy
case without considering whether all of defendants' allegedly culpable actions were more consistent with an
inference of conspiracy than with an inference of independent action.
2. Whether the court of appeals erred in concluding
that a finder of fact could find Japanese companies liable
for a violation of the Sherman Act based on conduct
compelled by the Government of Japan.
3. Whether a district court may exclude expert testimony it finds to be untrustworthy when the data on which
the experts relied are "of the type" on which other experts in the field reasonably rely.
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This brief is filed in response to the Court's invitation
to the Solicitor General to express the views of the United
States.
STATEMENT

1. In this 14-year-old lawsuit, respondents Zenith Radio
Corporation and National Union Electric Corporation,
American television manufacturers, charge that 24 companies (21 of which are petitioners here) participated in
a 20-year conspiracy to drive American television manufacturers out of business by selling televisions at artificially high prices in Japan and at artificially low prices
in the United States. 1 Respondents named as defendants
all Japanese television manufacturers, their United States
subsidiaries, and several Japanese trading companies, as
1

Respondents also alleged that the purported conspiracy involved
the sale of consumer electronic products other than television sets.
However, the case has focused almost entirely on television sets.
See Pet. App. 247a n.7.
(1)

2
Sears Roebuck & Co. and Motorola, Inc., which
were ajor customers of the Japanese companies. Responde ts claimed that various aspects of the alleged conspirac violated Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act, 15
U.S.C. 1 and '2; Section 2 (a) of the Robinson-Patman
U.S.C. 13 (a) ; Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15
U.S.C. 8; Section 73 of the Wilson Tariff Act, 15 U.S.C.
8; and the Antidumping Act of 1916, 15 U.S.C. 72.
Duri g eight years of discovery the parties produced
hundre s of thousands of documents and took hundreds
of <lepo itions. However, respondents took no substantive
depositi n of any Japanese businessman alleged to have
been in olved in the conspiracy (see Pet. App. 402a-406a,
795a-79 a).
Petiti ners filed motions for summary judgment. The
district court adopted a comprehensive case management
procedu e for resolving these motions on the enormous
record. The court required respondents to identify-with
preclusi e effect-all the evidence on which they planned
to rely at trial; 2 the court then held a five-week evidentiar hearing and ruled on the admissibility of that
evidence before considering the summary judgment motions. I brief, the court ruled that, for various reasons,
a large art of the evidence on which respondents chiefly
relied w s inadmissible and thus could not be used to
defeat s mmary judgment (see Pet. App. 668a-776a,
777a-987 , 988a-1110a). The district court subsequently
ruled, i a 430-page opinion, that all petitioners were
entitled o summary judgment on all antitrust counts,
primaril because respondents had failed to present any
admissibl , probative evidence that would establish the
existence of the alleged conspiracy (id. at 236a-667a).
The dist ict court found it unnecessary to rule on petitioners' ontention that much of their allegedly anticompetiti e conduct was compelled by the Government of
2

Respon ents' Final Pretrial Statement, which constituted their
complete o er of proof on the antitrust claims, exceeded 17,000
pages. See Pet. App. 268a.

3
Japan and thus could not form the basis of an antitrust
violation (id. at 255a n.19, 387a-394a).3
In an earlier opinion the district court rejected most of
respondents' dumping claims on the ground that the products sold in the United States and the products sold in
Japan were not sufficiently comparable to support such
claims (Pet. App. lllla-1214a). In its opinion granting
summary judgment on the antitrust claims the district
court rejected the remaining dumping claims (id. at 632a
n.372).
2. The court of appeals reversed the district court's
grant of summary judgment on all antitrust counts, except as to defendants Sony, Sears, and Motorola (Pet.
App. 34a-197a). The court of appeals explicitly approved
the innovative procedure used by the district court to
resolve the summary judgment motions on the massive
record (id. at 60a-66a). The court of appeals concluded,
however, that many of the district court's evidentiary rulings were wrong. In particular, the court of appeals concluded that the district court had erred in excluding
certain records of Japanese administrative proceedings
against some petitioners in connection with resale price
maintenance activities in Japan, various internal documents of petitioners (e.g., diaries and memoranda), and
the testimony of respondents' experts based on those records and documents. Id. at 64a-162a.
After thus augmenting the body of evidence to be
weighed in deciding the summary judgment motions, the
court of appeals proceeded to consider whether respondents' antitrust theory could withstand scrutiny in light of
3

In 1977 and 1978, at respondents' request, the Antitrust Division
conducted a thorough examination of what respondents characterized as the most probative evidence of the alleged conspiracy. Like
the district court, the Division found "no evidence of concerted
predatory conduct intended to destroy and supplant the U.S. color
TV industry, either at an earlier period of time or at the present
time." Pet. App. 23a (statement of Assistant Attorney General
John H. Shenefield).

4

that ho y of evidence. In the court of appeals' view, a
fact-finder reasonably could conclude from the admissible
evidence that: (a) petitioners agreed to stabilize prices of
televisio s in Japan; (b) the domestic and international
competit've situation of the Japanese television manufacturin industry gave petitioners a motive to enter into
the alleg d conspiracy; (c) petitioners entered into formal
written greements that established minimum prices (or
"check prices") for television sets sold for export to the
United tates; (d) petitioners allocated customers in the
United tates by means of the "five-company rule," pursuant to which each petitioner agreed to sell directly to
only five customers in the United States (including each
manufac urer's United States sales subsidiary); (e) petitioners' rices for televisions sold in the United States
were su stantially lower than their prices for comparable
televisio s in Japan and, in fact, were "dumping prices"
from w ich a fact-finder could infer predatory intent;
and (f) petitioners deceived the Japanese and American
governm nts as to the prices being charged in the United
States, b systematically giving secret rebates to United
States p rchasers, in a context in which each petitioner
knew th t its Japanese rivals were systematically giving
rebates (Pet. App. 169a-180a). The court of appeals concluded t at this amounted to sufficient evidence of the
alleged c nspiracy to preclude the entry of summary judgment for petitioners on the antitrust counts (id. at 180a).
The c urt of appeals rejected petitioners' contention
that they were entitled to summary judgment because the
Japanese Ministry of International Trade and Industry
(MITI) ad compelled the check price agreement and the
five-comp ny rule, both of which the court regarded as
key evid nee of the conspiracy alleged by respondents
(Pet. Ap . 188a-189a). In support of their contention,
petitione s had cited a formal statement submitted by
MITI to he district court in 1975 (id. at 6a-14a). The
court of appeals "assume [d], without deciding, that a

5
government-mandated export cartel arrangement fixing
mm1mum export prices would be outside the ambit of
section 1 of the Sherman Act" (id. at 188a) and also
"assume[d]" that MITI in fact had mandated the check
price agreement (id. at 220a). The court nevertheless
relied on the check price agreement as one of the crucial
pieces of evidence of the alleged conspiracy that would preclude the grant of summary judgment (id. at l 79a). The
court stated that it was unclear whether the check prices
"were in fact determined by the Japanese Government"
and asserted that there was "no record evidence suggesting that the five-company rule originated with the Japanese Government" (id. at 188a-189a) .4
The same panel of the court of appeals issued a separate opinion reversing the district court's dismissal of
the dumping charges except as to Sony, Sears, and Motorola. Pet. App. 198a-223a. The court concluded that
the products sold in Japan and the products sold in the
United States were sufficiently comparable for purposes
of the Antidumping Act (id. at 21la-214a) ; that there
was evidence of a significant price differential between
the two categories of products (id. at 216a-218a) ; and
that there was a genuine issue as to whether petitioners
acted with the requisite specific intent (id. at 218a223a) .r.
4
The court of a~ls affirmed the grant of summary judgment
in favor of defend~n!s Motorola and Sears because there was no
evidence that either company was aware of the resale price maintenance conspiracy in Japan, the five-company rule, or the alleged
concerted action by the other defendants to evade the check price
agreements imposed by MITI (Pet. App. 176a, 180a-183a). The
court also affirmed summary judgment in favor of defendant Sony
on the grounds that Sony never gave rebates, never sold at dumping
prices, and occupied the high end of the price spectrum (id. at
183a-185a).

5

None of the questions presented in the petition explicitly
addresses the antidumping charges. However, petitioners state
that they challenge the antidumping decision insofar as it rests
on the same conspiracy evidence as the antitrust charges. Pet. 8.

6

DISCUSSION

The ecision below is one that has significant practical
implica ions for both antitrust policy and the conduct
of our nation's foreign trade policy. In evaluating evidence f the antitrust conspiracy alleged in this case
the cou t of appeals failed to adhere to this Court's prec-'
edents, in particular First National Bank v. Cities Service/ Co, 391 U.S. 253 ( 1968). The immediate result of
that er or is that this massive, 14-year-old case must
proceed to trial, although the district court's grant of
summa y judgment in favor of petitioners very likely
should ave been affirmed. That consequence in itself
may te d to discourage foreign companies from engaging
in vigo ous price competition in the United States for
fear of incurring treble damages liability under United
States ntitrust laws. In addition, the court of appeals'
failure o apply the proper standard in evaluating evidence o conspiracy is likely to discourage district courts
from re olving complex antitrust claims on motions for
summar judgment in appropriate cases.
The c urt of appeals also erred in rejecting petitioners'
contenti n that certain aspects of their conduct were compelled b the Government of Japan and therefore could
not serv as a predicate for antitrust liability. On this
record, t e court of appeals should have given dispositive
weight t the statement submitted to the district court
by the apanese Government, which indicated explicitly
that par of petitioneifj~ conduct was compelled. The
court's r jection of petitioners' sovereign compulsion defense has caused deep concern to the Government of Japan
and to th governments of other countries that are significant tra ing partners of the United States and threatens
to affect dversely the foreign policy of the United States.
In vie\ of these important practical considerations, we
believe r view by this Court is warranted on the first
two ques ions presented by the petition.6 We recognize
6

We tak no position on the third question raised by the petition,
involving t e admissibility of expert testimony.

7
that this case comes to the Court in an interlocutory posture. In our view, however, this is one of those unusual
cases that warrant plenary review in such a posture.
The question whether respondents' evidence of conspiracy
suffices to avert summary judgment must necessarily be
resolved in the present posture of the case if it is to be
resolved at all. Guidance from this Court on that issue
could materially assist in efficient resolution of this litigation, which has already consumed extraordinary amounts
of the time and resources of the parties and the judicial
system. See, e.g., Gillespie v. United States Steel Corp.,
379 U.S. 148, 153-154 (1964). If the Court were to
agree with our submission that the court of appeals erred
in failing to analyze the evidence of conspiracy in light
of the Cities Service standard, we believe it would be
proper for the court of appeals on remand to conclude
that the district court's grant of summary judgment in
favor of petitioners on the antitrust claims should be
affirmed. 7 Moreover, the foreign trade policy concerns
raised by the court of appeals' decision on the sovereign
compulsion issue are of immediate and practical importance, regardless of the procedural posture of the case.
1. The court of appeals' approach to analysis of the
evidence in this case is inconsistent with this Court's
7

Although the court of appeals held admissible much of the
evidence the district court excluded, the two courts appear to have
considered essentially the same body of evidence, since the district
court was willing to assume the admissibility of much of respondents' evidence (see Pet. App. 253a-254a n.18). Even if the district
court failed to consider evidence the court of appeals held admissible, the court of appeals on remand could conclude that this was
harmless error because application of the Cities Service standard
to the admissible evidence leads to the conclusion that petitioners
were entitled to summary judgment in any event.
The antitrust claims form the greater part of this litigation
and present the more significant legal issues; moreover, guidance
from this Court concerning the evaluation of evidence of the alleged
antitrust conspiracy would assist on remand in dealing further
with the issue of specific intent in connection with the antidumping
claims.

8

precedent . In First National Bank v. Cities Service
Co., 391 .S. at 280, 285-288, this Court ruled that an
antitrust plaintiff who seeks to prove the existence of an
anticomp titive conspiracy solely on the basis of circumstantial e idence in the form of parallel conduct can survive a m tion for summary judgment only by showing
that the e idence to be introduced is more consistent with
the infer nee that the conduct resulted from the alleged
conspirac than with the inference that it resulted from
independe t action. Indeed, evidence of parallel conduct
normally will be probative of an anticompetitive agreement onl if it is shown to be inconsistent with the independent competitive interests of the defendants and
therefore unlikely to occur in the absence of collusion.
See Kreu er v. American Academy of Periodontology,
735 F.2d 479, 1487-1488 (D.C. Cir. 1984); Weit v. Continental I linois National Bank & Trust Co., 641 F.2d
457, 462- 65 (7th Cir. 1981), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 988
(1982) ; ogosian v. Gulf Oil Corp., 561 F.2d 434, 446
(3d Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 1086 (1978).8
The Cit 'es Service rule safeguards against the possibility that parallel behavior that manifests only the workings of a competitive market might be deemed illegal.
It is part cularly important that courts adhere strictly
to that r le when it is alleged that defendants have
violated t e antitrust laws by charging prices that are
too low, i order to avoid imposing penalties on independent, u ilateral conduct that has the effect of reduc8 In Thea re Enterprises, Inc. v. Paramount J?ilm Distributing
Corp., 346 .S. 537, 541-542 (1954), this Court rejected the contention that a conspiracy must be inferred where the plaintiff
proved only araIIel conduct and the defendants showed that their
behavior wa consistent with individual self interest. In cases
in which thi Court has approved inference of a conspiracy from
paraIIel beha ior, that behavior was inconsistent with the hypothesis
that each de endant made an independent business decision to act
as it did. S e, e.g., American Tobacco Co. v. United States, 328
U.S. 781, 80 -808 (1946) ; Interstate Circuit, Inc. v. United States,
306 U.S. 208, 222-225 (1939).

9

ing prices, increasing competition, and thereby directly
benefiting consumers. Just last Term, the Court admonished in Monsanto Co. v. Spray-Rite Service Corp., No.
82-914 (Mar. 20, 1984), slip op. 8, that permitting the
inference of an anticompetitive agreement from highly
ambiguous evidence "could deter or penalize perfectly
legitimate conduct."
Here respondents alleged that petitioners engaged in
a broad conspiracy to maintain high prices for television
sets sold in Japan and low prices for sets exported to the
United States. The district court applied the Cities Service standard to evidence of petitioners' parallel conduct
(Pet. App. 346a-357a) and concluded that that conductinvolving alleged dumping prices and secret rebateswas more reasonably explained as independent competitive behavior than as collusion (id. at 494a-502a). The
court of appeals implicitly conceded the general validity
of the Cities Service standard.'9 It concluded, however,
that the standard was inapplicable here because respondents had adduced not merely evidence of parallel conduct,
but also "direct" evidence that petitioners colluded in
some ways, including a resale price maintenance agreement in connection with sales in Japan and the check
price agreement and five-company rule in connection with
exports to the United States (Pet. App. 164a-166a). In
evaluating the evidence of parallel conduct, the court of
appeals focused only on whether the alleged conspiracy
was a plausible explanation for petitioners' conduct, not
on whether a fact-finder reasonably could find it to be the
more probable explanation.
The existence of the "direct" evidence cited by the court
of appeals does not justify its failure to apply the Cities
Service standard. That evidence was "direct" only with
respect to agreements concerning resale prices in Japan
and use of check prices (i.e., minimum prices) and the
9

See Pet. App. 164a. Although the court of appeals did not
mention Cities Service, it cited several Third Circuit decisions
that applied the Cities Service principle.

10
five-com any rule for exports to the United States. Those
agreeme ts did not have any necessary tendency to prove
the alle ed agreement to charge low, predatory prices in
the Uni ed States, which the court of appeals found that
respond nts were required to prove in order to establish
antitrus injury (see Pet. App. 167a-l68a, l 78a) ; 10 at
best, ag eements concerning resale prices in Japan, check
prices, a d the five-company rule would constitute circumstantial vidence of the existence of the alleged agreement
involvin pricing at predatory levels. Thus, the "direct"
evidence cited by the court of appeals does not obviate
the need for the central inquiry required by Cities Service
-wheth r the parallel low pricing behavior the court.
viewed s the crucial element of the alleged conspiracy
(see Pe . App. 177a-179a) was more reasonably viewed
as the esult of independent business decisions by petitioners han as the result of collusion.11
Had t e court of appeals correctly focused on the Cities
Service nquiry, we believe it should have concluded-as
did the Antitrust Division in its 1977-1978 investigation of he evidence in this case (see page 3 note 3,
supra) that petitioners' parallel pricing conduct was at

°

1 For
ample, the court of appeals recognized that an agree·
ment amo g petitioners that fixed minimum prices for the United
States ma ket (i.e., the check price agreement) would tend to keep
prices up and would "in isolation protect * * * competitors like
[responde ts] from competition," so that respondents could not,
"absent o her circumstances," maintain this lawsuit "because they
could not how the requisite injury to their business or property."
Pet. App. 178a. In order to prove antitrust injury under their
theory, re pondents were required to prove that petitioners agreed
to set pre atory prices. See id. at 177a-179a.
1:1 We a ree with the court of appeals that "direct evidence of
some kind of concert of action like price fixing in Japan may be
circumsta tial evidence of a broader conspiracy" (Pet. App. 165a) ·
The issue here, however, is whether the existence of such evidence cha ges the standard under which ambiguous evidence consisting of consciously parallel conduct is evaluated on motions for
summary judgment.

11
least as consistent with independent conduct as with the
alleged conspiracy. As the district court found (Pet. App.
473a-503a), the alleged secret rebates and sales at dumping prices were fully consistent with independent efforts
by petitioners to penetrate a new market by offering low
prices that evaded regulatory constraints imposed by
Japan and the United States (i.e., check prices and antidumping laws). It was not inconsistent with petitioners'
independent self interest for them to keep their own rebates secret or to fail to report the secret rebates given
by their Japanese rivals, since detection of the rebates
could have exposed each petitioner to liability for violations of antidumping laws. Although such independent
conduct might support a claim for damages under the
Antidumping Act of 1916 (as respondents contend) ,12 it
is insufficient to support a finding of conspiracy to violate
the antitrust laws under the Cities Service standard.
Moreover, the court of appeals' failure to apply the
Cities Service standard led it to disregard the economic
logic of respondents' allegations. Respondents' antitrust
conspiracy theory turns on the claim that petitioners
agreed to charge low prices in the United States market
in order to drive United States manufacturers out of
business. If petitioners priced in such a way that their
sales in the United States market were unprofitable in
the short run in the hope that long-run sales at monopoly
prices would make their alleged strategy profitable overall, then a conspiracy might be the most probable explanation of the evidence.13 On the other hand, if petitioners
12

The court of appeals determined that petitioners were not
entitled to summary judgment on respondents' Antidumping Act
claims. See page 5, supra,. We take no position on the correctness
of that conclusion.
13

One commentator has concluded that such a theory makes
no sense in the circumstances of this case. See Easterbrook, The
Limits of Antitrust, 63 Tex. L. Rev. 1, 26-27 (1984) ("The
predation-recoupment story [in this case] * * * does not make
sense, and we are left with the more plausible inference that the
Japanese firms did not sell below cost in the first place. They were
just engaged in hard competition.").

12
sold at rices that were below respondents' costs but nonetheless ;vere still profitable, then petitioners' behavior
would b perfectly consistent with their independent self
interest. 4 The court of appeals never analyzed respondents' ev dence of below-cost pricing (which consisted almost en irely of expert testimony based on assumptions
about p titioners' costs, see Pet. App. 473a, 1056a-1077a)
to see hether the evidence of parallel pricing behavior
support d a viable theory of anticompetitive collusion.16
14 Such considerations have led the courts of appeals to conclude
that stron evidence of below-cost pricing is vital to a determination
that a lo -price strategy amounts to unlawful predation that violates Sec ion 2 of the Sherman Act. See, e.g., Southern Pacific
Communi ations Co. v. American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 740
F.2d 980, 1002-1007 (D.C. Cir. 1984) ; Adjusters Replace-A-Car,
Inc. v. A ency Rent-A-Car, Inc., 735 F.2d 884, 888-8!)1 (5th Cir.
1984); A thur S. Langenderfer, Inc. V. S.E. Johnson Co., 729 F.2d
1050, 105 -1058 (6th Cir. 1984) ; William Inglis & Sons Baking
Co. v. IT Continental Baking Co., 668 F.2d 1014, 1031-1039 (9th
Cir. 1981 , cert. denied, 459 U.S. 825 (1982) ; Northeastern Telephone Co. v. American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 651 F.2d 76, 8688 (2d Ci . 1981), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 943 (1982). The Federal
Trade Co mission has reached a similar conclusion. See, e.g.,
International Telephone & Telegraph Co., 3 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH)
1T 22,188, t 23,081-23,085 (July 25, 1984); General Foods Corp., 3
Trade Re . Rep. (CCR) 1T 22,142, at 22,974-22,976 (Apr. 6, 1984).
Hi Indee , the court of appeals never considered whether respondents had dduced any evidence that petitioners' prices were below
any meas re of cost. Rather, the court merely summarily characterized r spondents' evidence as indicating that petitioners sold
"at price * * * below the prices at which [respondents] could
successful y compete" and that "produced losses" for petitioners.
Pet. App. 167a, 179a.
The di trict court's opinions indicate that respondents' evidence of 'below cost" sales consisted solely of the testimony of
their chie expert, Dr. DePodwin, that four petitioners sometimes
sold thei products in the United States at prices below some
measure f their costs. Pet. App. 473a, 1065a. Dr. DePodwin's
testimony in turn, was "a mathematical construction" based on
certain as umptions about petitioners' costs (ibid.). The district
court note that "far more reliable evidence of [petitioners'] costs
was available to [respondents] in discovery, but * * * they had not
availed themselves of it" (id. at 473a n.200; see id. at 1065a-1069a).

13
The court of appeals' failure to apply the Cities Service
standard in this case is an error of considerable significance to the maintenance of competition. Cities Service
teaches that even the most complicated antitrust cases
may be resolved on summary judgment when the plaintiff
has failed to adduce sufficient evidence of an anticompetitive conspiracy. The district court here devoted an extraordinary effort to devising an innovative and efficient
method that would allow a responsible resolution of this
massive case without the delay and expense of a trial.
The court of appeals' rejection of the Cities Service inquiry in a case like this one is likely to discourage district courts from making the effort necessary to develop
and apply such exemplary case management procedures.
We believe the court of appeals' approach ultimately will
diminish the willingness of district courts to attempt to
resolve complex antitrust litigation on motions for summary judgment in appropriate cases, thus reducing the
opportunities for efficient handling of such litigation, including efficient disposition of unmeritorious claims
against lawful competitors.
Indeed, the court of appeals' decision has aroused deep
concern in Japan that other Japanese manufacturers attempting to penetrate the United States market will be
subject to burdensome litigation and the possibility of an
award of treble damages if they engage in vigorous price
competition. We agree that the decision may encourage
United States companies to use the antitrust laws as a
weapon to deter lawful price competition by foreign companies. To the extent the decision is perceived and applied
in this manner, it would defeat the basic purpose of the
antitrust laws-enhancement of consumer welfare through
preservation of a competitive economic system.16
16

Respondents mistakenly suggest (e.g., Br. in Opp. 5, 22) that
if the Court grants review in this case it will be required to sift
through the entire record. In fact, the Court would be required
to decide only whether the court of appeals failed to apply the proper
legal standard in evaluating the evidence of conspiracy. If the
Court should reverse on this point, it could remand the case to
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2. The court of appeals erred in concluding that a factfinder co Id find Japanese companies liable for a Sherman
Act viola ion based on conduct compelled by the Government of apan. The courts have properly recognized that
anticomp titive private conduct that is compelled by a
foreign s vereign does not give rise to antitrust liability
under U ited States law. See, e.g., Timberlane Lumber
Co. v. Ba k of America, N.T. & S.A., 549 F.2d 597, 606607 (9th Cir. 1976); Interamerican Refining Corp. v.
Texaco aracaibo, Inc., 307 F. Supp. 1291, 1297-1298
(D. Del. 970). Cf. Continental Ore Co. v. Union Carbide
& Carbo Corp., 370 U.S. 690, 706-707 ( 1962) .17 This
sovereign compulsion defense is based largely on consideratio s of international comity and fairness to antitrust def ndants who have been constrained to obey the
mandates of a foreign sovereign.18 It also constitutes
the court f appeals for further proceedings consistent with thic
Court's op'nion.
17

In Co tinental Ore Co. v. Union Carbide & Carbon Corp.,
antitrust efendants contended that the Canadian government
had compe led them to engage in the anticompetitive acts at issue
there. Th's Court concluded, however, that the defense was not
available b use there was "no· indication that [any] official within
the * * * anadian Government approved or would have approved
of" the an icompetitive conduct, or that any Canadian law otherwise comp lled the conduct. 370 U.S. at 706-707. The Court had
no occasio to discuss a situation in which, as here, the record
includes a tatement by a foreign government that it has compelled
some or al of the allegedly anticompetitive conduct at issue.
It app rs that only one court has found that the facts of the
case befor it would support a sovereign compulsion defense. See
Interamer can Refining Corp. v. Texaco Marar,aibo, Inc., supra.
Other cou ts have concluded that the defendanit;involved failed to
prove tha their conduct was compelled. See, e.g., Timberlane
Lumber C . v. Bank of America, 549 F.2d at 608; Linseman v.
World Ho key Ass'n, 439 F. Supp. 1315, 1324 (D. Conn. 1977);
United St tes v. Watchmakers of Switzerland Information Center,
Inc., 1963 Trade Cas. (CCH) ff 70,600, at 77,456-77,457 (S.D.N.Y.
1962).
is The sovereign compulsion defense differs from the act of
state doctrine, which "precludes the courts of this country from
inquiring into the validity of the public acts a recognized foreign
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judicial recognition that conduct compelled by foreign
sovereigns often raises fo1·eign policy concerns that arc
primarily the province of the Executive Branch.
Petitioners contended below that certain aspects of
their conduct-the check price agreement and the fivecompany rule-were compelled by the Government of
Japan and therefore could not serve as the basis for imposition of antitrust liability.19 Petitioners relied on a
written statement sent to the district court by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry of the Government of Japan. That statement (the "MITI Statement")
addressed "certain agreements entered into among [petitioners], as well as certain regulations of the Japan
Machinery Exporters Association [JMEA]" (Pet. App.
Sa). The MITI Statement began by affirming that both
the check price agreement and the JMEA regulations
(which included the five-company rule) "have come into
existence pursuant to the direction of MITI" (ibid.).
After a detailed discussion of MITI's powers and its involvement in the creation and implementation of the
agreements and regulations at issue, the MITI Statement
declared (id. at 12a) that when MITI
directed [petitioners] to conclude * * * such agreement and regulation relating to the minimum prices
at which televisions could be sold for the United
sovereign power committed within its own territory." Banco
Nacional de Cuba v. Sabbatino, 376 U.S. 398, 401 (1964), It differs
also from the st.ate action doctrine applicable to domestic antitrust
disputes, which reflects the view that, while the Sherman Act's
proscription of anticompetitive conduct is the supreme law of the
land, Congress generally did not intend by its silence in the
Sherman Act to prohibit action of a state that may restrain competition. See Parker v. Brown, 317 U.S. 341, 351 (1943).
19

Respondents contend (Br. in Opp, 22-23) that petitioners have
not preserved their argument concerning sovereign compulsion.
However, the pleadings make it plain that petitioners did raise the
argument in the court of appeals (see pages 37-44 & n.34 of the petitioners' brief filed in the court of appeals) and that respondents
disputed it at length (see pages 79-88 of the respondents' reply
brief filed in the court of appeals).
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tates market and other matters, [petitioners] had
o alternative but to establish the agreement and
r gulation in compliance with the said direction.
Th district court found it unnecessary to decide
wheth r petitioners had established their sovereign compulsio defense (Pet. App. 255a n.19, 387a-394a). However, he court of appeals reached that question and conclude that summary judgment could not be granted on
the d fense (id. at 188a-189a). The court of appeals
never referred explicitly to the MITI Statement. The
court "assume[d], without deciding, that a governmentmand ted export cartel arrangement fixing minimum export p ices would be outside the ambit of" the Sherman
Act { d. at 188a). The court also noted {id. at 178a)
that p titionelf:fs{ check price agreement appeared "to have
been e couraged, if not mandated, by MITI." The court
nevert eless stated that it could not "be said with any
degree of certainty that the minimum prices, claimed by
[respo dents] to be dumping prices, were in fact determined by the Japanese Government," because "[i]t is
possibl to conclude that the government merely provided
an um reJla under which [petitioners] * * * fixed their
own e port prices." In addition, there was "abundant
eviden e suggesting that many [petitioners] departed
from t e agreed-upon minimums and took steps to conceal th ir departure from MITI." Finally, the court asserted hat there was "no record evidence suggesting that
the fiv -company rule originated with the Japanese Governme t." Id. at 188a-189a. In its discussion of the evidence f conspiracy, the court of appeals expressly cited
both th check price agreement and the five-company rule
as sup orting a possible inference of illegal conspiracy,
which ould preclude the grant of summary judgment for
petitio ers. Id. at 179a.
The court of appeals erred in rejecting petitioners'
soverei
compulsion defense. The Government of Japan
explain d in the MITI Statement that it "directed" petitioners "to enter into" the check price agreement (Pet.
App. lla), supervised the establishment of the agreement
to ensure that MITI's intention was correctly reflected,
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exercised continuous dire.:'tion and ~upervi::o1ion of tho
terms of the agreement/0 and was empowl'l·e<i :rnd prnpared to enforce Japanese government policy aH emhodic11
in that agreement t id. at Sa-lla) .21 On this record, that
explicit and detailed statement by a foreign sovrrcign that
it mandated the check price agreement in accordance with
its laws (id. at 1:2a) should have been given dispositive
weight. 22 It follows that the sovereign compulsion <lefem:ie
20 The court of appeals held that a fact-finder could conclude
that the Government of Japan did not ''determine'' the minimum
price levels under the check price agreement and apparently rejected petitioners' sovereign compulsion defense on that basis. See
Pet. App. 188a-189a. In so holding, the court erred in failing to
give weight to the explanation in the l\1ITI Statement that MIT!
exercised "direction and supervision concerning minimum prices
at which televisions could be sold for exportation to the United
States * * * continuously from 1963 until February 28, 1973" (id.
at lla).

21

In conveying this explanation to the district court, the Japanese
Government properly sought to present its showing on the sovereign
compulsion issue directly to the court. This Court has approved a
procedure under which a foreign government may convey its views
to the Court directly in cases in which it has an interest by the
filing of a brief as amicus curiae. See 73 Am. J. lnt'l L. 124 (1979).
The State Department has encouraged foreign governments to communicate their views directly to United States courts. See ib,id.;
id. at 678-679.
The court of appeals nevertheless appears to have wholly disregarded the MIT! Statement in rejecting petitioners' foreign sovereign compulsion defense. In declining to give weight to, or even
to acknowledge, the MITI Statement, the court of appeals failed to
accord the proper respect due a foreign government that has taken
appropriate steps to convey its views to a United States court in
connection with litigation.
22

The MIT! Statement also explained that MIT! had directed
the regulations of the Japan Machinery Exporters Association,
which included the five-company rule. The court of appeals therefore erred in concluding that there was "no record evidence" (Pet.
App. 189a) suggesting that the five-company rule was compelled
by the Japanese Government. The MIT! Statement did nut explicitly single out the five-company rule as an example of cundud
required by MIT!. The Government of Japan recently transmitteJ
a di¢plomatic Note Verbale that states unequivocally that the Jaii:.lnese Government did mandate the five-company rule. See .Br. oi
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preclu ed use of the check price agreement as a basis for
liabili y under the Sherman Act. The court of appeals
theref re erred in leaving open the possibility that on
reman liability might be predicated on that agreement.
See P t. App. 179a.23
The court of appeals' disregard for the explicit assurance o the Japanese Government that it required export
restra nts at issue in this case threatens to do serious
<lama to the foreign trade relations of the United States.
Restri tions imposed by governments in connection with
export by their national companies are a significant
featur of contemporary international trade. In some
instan es, foreign governments have imposed such restricti ns on exports to the United States at the request
of our overnment, acting to implement our international
trade olicy.24 Such restrictions have assumed a special
import nee in our trade relations with Japan, as evidenced by, e.g., the controls on automobile exports to the
United States imposed by MITI in 1981, in a manner
similar to imposition of the check price agreement at
issue h re (see Pet. App. 25a-26a) .25
the Gov' of Japan 2a. However, the court of appeals did not have
the bene t of the Note Verbale.
23

We o not suggest that a court is precluded from considering
compelle conduct for all purposes in an antitrust case. There are
circums nces in which it would be appropriate, e.g., to consider
the exist nee of compelled conduct as evidence that some other
alleged e ent has taken place. However, the court of appeals erred
in relyin on the compelled conduct in this case as a possible predicate for iability, rather than merely as evidence of the existence
of some o her fact.
24 For xample, in establishing a government policy for the steel
industry, President Reagan recently directed the United States
Trade Re resentative to "negotiate 'surge control' arrangements
or unders ndings and, where appropriate, suspension agreements
with coun ries whose exports to the United States have increased
significantly in recent years due to an unfair surge in imports" and
to "reaffirm existing measures with countries that have voluntarily
restrained their exports to our market." 49 Fed. Reg. 86813 (1984).
25

In imposing those controls, the Government of Japan may well
have relied on the view that the defense of sovereign compulsion
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The Japanese Government ~md otht>r im1x,rt~l~1t l lnitt-1!
States trading partners haYe it>ad th' ~"l.mrt :-'t n~'Pl'nl~
rejection of the soYereign C1..•mpulsfon dt'!t.'115t' m t1~1$ 1..'a::'l'
as indicating that imposition of volunt~1r~· rt.'str~11nts by
foreign governments can readily subjt~t the fordg-n 1..:nnpanies involved to burdensome litig~1tion and. pl1ss1hll'
treble damages liability in this c0untry. despite cll'ar
evidence that the foreign sovereign has mandated the allegedly anticompetith·e conduct. In respon::.e to t11e dt'rision, these and other foreign governments understandably
may be reluctant to accommodate propos3ls by the United
States to resolve trade controversies by the imposition of
v-oluntary restraint agreements on their mYn manufacturers.26 Such a response could deprh·e the United States
)f a tool that has proved valuable in the resolution of
::Iifficult international trade disputes. Review by this
~ourt is warranted in order to make clear that. the court
)f appeals erred in concluding that the compelled conduct
~ould be available to Japanese automobile manufacturers that con'.ormed their conduct to the controls. A letter dated ~lay 7, 1981,
'rom the Attorney General of the 'Cnited States t-0 the Ambassador
>f Japan, advised the Government of Japan that the voluntary
·estraint arrangement involving export of Japanese-built automo1iles to the United States "would properly be viewed as having been
:ompelled by the Japanese go>ernment, acting within its sovereign
lOWers" and that, in the Justice Department's new, compliance of
rapanese automobile companies with the program "would not give
'ise to violations of United States antitrust laws" (Pet. App. 26a).
Ve are advised by the United States Trade Representative that
'xtension of this arrangement, which has important implications
or this country's domestic economic and international trade poliies, will be considered in the near future.
26

In addition to the Government of Japan (see Br. of the Gov't
f Japan la-4a), the Governments of Australia, Canada, France,
he Republic of Korea, Spain, and the United Kingd<Jm have f<mnally
dvised the Department of State of their seriou11 crJncern afJ<iut
he potential adverse impact on their trade relati<Jnf4 with tho
Tnited States of the court of appeals' treatment of the l',t>Vf!T1'ijCt1
ompulsion issue. We are lodging copies of the C£Jmmunic1ttl1,m1
eceived by the State Department from theF,e gfJVerr1menh wlth UH!
~erk of the Court and providing copies t.o etJUn?.kl.
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at issu~ in this case could form the predicate for a finding
of antiyrust liability on remand.
CONCLUSION

The 1etition for a writ of certiorari should be granted
as to t e first and second questions presented.
Resp ctfully submitted.
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